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Zygotic development without functional mitotic centrosomes
Timothy L. Megraw, Ling-Rong Kao and Thomas C. Kaufman
The centrosome is the dominant microtubule- mutant embryos [4, 5, 11], and asterless mutant cells [7].
In cultured cells, laser ablation of centrosomes halts nei-organizing center in animal cells. At the onset of
mitosis, each cell normally has two centrosomes that ther the assembly of spindles nor the process of cell divi-
sion [6]. In Drosophila, ganglion mother cells appear tolie on opposite sides of the nucleus. Centrosomes
nucleate the growth of microtubules and orchestrate assemble bipolar spindles in the presence of centrosomes
without using them [7]. There is also a stable Drosophilathe efficient assembly of the mitotic spindle.
Recent studies in vivo and in vitro have shown that cell line that lacks centrioles, yet it assembles spindles and
divides perpetually in culture [8]. Furthermore, normalthe spindle can form even in the absence of
centrosomes and demonstrate that individual cells female meiosis in Drosophila, Xenopus, and the mouse
occurs without centrosomes. These findings demonstratecan divide without this organelle [1–8]. However,
since centrosomes are involved in multiple that particular cells can divide in the absence of centro-
somes, but they do not address the issue of completeprocesses in vivo, including polarized cell
divisions, which are an essential developmental animal development.
mechanism for producing differentiated cell types
[9, 10], it remains to be shown whether or not a
Centrosomin (Cnn) is a core component of centrosomescomplete organism can develop without
[12]. In most cell types, Cnn associates with the centrosomecentrosomes. Here we show that in Drosophila a
at mitosis and is dispersed at interphase. Cnn is found incentrosomin (cnn) null mutant, which fails to
the centrosomes of embryos, imaginal disks, the centralassemble fully functional mitotic centrosomes and
nervous system, testis, ovaries, and all dividing cells exam-has few or no detectable astral microtubules, can
ined with the exception of the oocyte at meiosis. Immu-develop into an adult fly. These results challenge
noelectron microscopy has shown that Cnn is a componentlong-held assumptions that the centrosome and
of the pericentriolar matrix of the centrosome (our unpub-the astral microtubules emanating from it are
lished data).essential for development and are required
specifically for spindle orientation during
asymmetric cell divisions. Figure 1
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Results and discussion
All of the components necessary and sufficient for produc-
ing a functional centrosome in animal cells have not been cnn mutants develop into adult flies. (a) Schematic representation of
elucidated, but these requirements are likely to vary with centrosomin with the position of the nonsense mutation in cnnhk21
indicated with an asterisk. The predicted leucine zipper domains arecell type. In cell-free extracts of Xenopus oocytes, spindles
shown in red, and the predicted coiled-coil domains are in green.can be assembled upon DNA beads that do not contain
(b) Images of (1) wild-type and (2) cnnhk21 mutant flies. A closeup ofcentromeres [1]; however, spindle assembly in this system wings from (3) wild-type and (4) cnnhk21 flies shows the wing dots
is more efficient when a centrosome is added [2]. More- seen on cnn mutant wings [arrows in (4)]. The cnn mutant fly carries
a white mutation.over, mitotic spindles assemble in the absence of func-
tional centrosomes in unfertilized Sciarid embryos [3], cnn
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Figure 2
Mitotic divisions in the absence of Cnn lack normal centrosomes and in kDa are indicated on the right of the blot. (c,d) Mitotic figures from
astral microtubules. (a) Mitotic figures from (1) wild-type and (2) S2 cells stained as in (a) from S2 cells treated with (c) mock and
cnnhk21 third-instar larval brains stained for centrosomin (red), a-tubulin (d) cnn RNAi. Panels 1–6 in (c) and (d) are sequential stages of the
(green), and DNA (blue). Centrioles are present in [(4) and inset] cell cycle, as follows: (1), early prophase; (2), late prophase; (3),
cnnhk21 imaginal disks and appear normal compared to the (3) wild metaphase; (4), anaphase; (5), telophase; and (6), cytokinesis. In (d2),
type. (b) Western blot of time course RNAi-treated S2 cells probed with the spindle appears to be in the midst of assembly from within the
anti-Cnn and anti–a-tubulin antibodies (loading control). Lanes were chromosomes [compare to (c2)]. In (c6) the centrosome is dividing in
loaded with protein extracts of S2 cells treated with mock (control) each daughter cell. Following centrosome division, Cnn is dispersed
or cnn dsRNA for the number of days indicated before samples were from the centrosome (not shown).
removed from culture for protein analysis. Protein molecular weights
Mutations in cnn prevent the assembly of centrosomal for male meiosis and for cellularization of blastoderm em-
bryos, homozygous mutants develop into apparently nor-proteins such as CP60, CP190, and g-tubulin into centro-
somes [4, 5]. Without Cnn, spindles are formed aberrantly mal adults before these phenotypes are manifest. Adults
walk, eat, court, and mate and show no obvious abnormali-with few or no astral microtubules emanating from their
poles [4, 5]. It is therefore surprising that cnn null (cnnhk21) ties aside from the phenotypes described above. This
result implies that cell divisions can occur in the absencemutant animals survive to adulthood. Development is not
slower for mutant animals than for their wild-type siblings, of a complete centrosome and a normal array of astral
microtubules and that the necessary asymmetric cell divi-and the numbers of mutant animals produced from a cross
of heterozygotes indicate no loss of viability. Figure 1a is sions are occurring as well.
a schematic representation of Cnn protein structure with
the position of the cnnhk21 nonsense mutation indicated. Upon closer inspection, we observed that the cell divisions
in cnn mutant larval brains and imaginal disks displayFigure 1b shows a cnn null mutant fly. The phenotypes
associated with the cnn null mutant are male sterility [13], several unique characteristics. Figure 2a2 shows a mitotic
figure from a cnnhk21 mutant larval brain. No centrosominmaternal-effect lethality [4, 5], and the presence of black
dots on the wings (Figure 1b4). Although cnn is required protein is detected at the spindle poles, which also appear
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Figure 3
g-tubulin is present at interphase centrosomes but fails to accumulate g-tubulin is not detected at the spindle poles at mitosis but is localized
at mitotic spindle poles in cnn mutant cells. Cells were stained for at the interphase centrosomes. (c) In control S2 cells, g-tubulin is
a-tubulin (green), g-tubulin (red), and phosphohistone H3 (blue). The localized at the centrosome during interphase and mitosis. (d) RNAi-
phosphohistone signal is a chromosome marker for cells in mitosis. treated S2 cells. In the absence of Cnn, g-tubulin accumulates at
(a) In wild-type neuroblasts, g-tubulin is localized at the centrosome interphase centrosomes but not at mitotic spindle poles.
during interphase and mitosis. (b) In cnnhk21 mutant neuroblasts,
anastral. In addition, cnn mutant spindles appear meiotic ment, Cnn is no longer detected at the mitotic spindle
poles, and the spindle microtubules appear to assemblein character, with the smaller, fourth chromosomes migrat-
ing to the spindle poles precociously (Figure 2a2; also outward from the chromosomes (compare Figure 2c2,d2).
Spindles are assembled similarly in cnn mutant neuro-see Figures 3b and 4c). Despite the absence of mitotic
centrosomes in cnn mutant imaginal cells, centrioles with blasts (Figure 3b). At prophase, astral microtubules are
prominent in wild-type cells but are apparent in neithernormal morphology can be found (Figure 2a4). We have
not determined where the centrioles are located in mutant the cnn mutant (compare the panels labeled “late pro-
phase” in Figure 3a,b) nor in the RNAi-treated S2 cellscells at mitosis.
(compare panels labeled “prophase” in Figure 3c,d). Mito-
sis in the cnn RNAi-treated S2 cells does not obviouslyUsing double-stranded RNA–mediated interference
appear to segregate the fourth chromosomes precociously(RNAi) [14], we looked at the consequences of Cnn loss
as described above for cnn mutant cells.in cultured Drosophila S2 cells. This method reduces Cnn
protein levels within 3–4 days (Figure 2b). Cnn normally
accumulates at centrosomes in S2 cells at mitosis and In the cnn mutant, g-tubulin is absent from the spindle
poles. In wild-type cells, g-tubulin is a component ofdisperses at cytokinesis (Figure 2c). Upon RNAi treat-
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Figure 4 Here, cytoplasmic dynein is required to anchor the spindle
pole [17]. In the absence of polarized mitotic spindles
during mitosis, the normal cyst, containing 15 nurse cells
and one oocyte, fails to form an oocyte [18]. Likewise, in
the developing nervous system, asymmetric divisions are
essential for establishing different neuronal-cell fates [10].
Asymmetric cell divisions require a mechanism to orient
mitotic spindles. This mechanism is thought to involve
astral microtubules and centrosomes [19]. During Drosoph-
ila neurogenesis, the mitotic spindle poles orient relative
to polarizing factors at the cell cortex. Such factors include
Prospero, Numb, Miranda, and others [10]. We looked at
the distribution of Prospero in cnn mutant larval neuro-
blasts and found it to be asymmetrically distributed at
the cell cortex as in the wild type (Figure 4). However,
we found that the spindle is oriented improperly approxi-
mately 22% of the time (n 5 36) in the cnn mutant, with
Prospero aligned adjacent to the metaphase plate rather
than to one spindle pole (Figure 4c). We observed no
disoriented spindles in wild-type neuroblasts (n 5 28).
This degree of error in the cnn mutant neuroblasts appar-
ently has no serious consequences on the development
of the nervous system.
Mitotic asymmetry in cnn mutant neuroblasts is not always correctly Our results show that it is possible for animal development
established. (a) Wild-type and (b,c) cnnhk21 mutant larval neuroblasts
to occur without completely functional mitotic centro-were stained with antibodies to Prospero. This allowed for the
somes. Furthermore, we detect few or no astral microtu-examination of spindle polarity. Cells were stained for a-tubulin
(green), Prospero (red), and phosphohistone H3 (blue) (row labeled bules at the spindle poles in cnn mutant cells. cnn mutant
“DNA”). In (c) the spindle is misaligned by 908. Note that in (c) the cells still have centrioles. We do not know whether they
fourth chromosomes can be seen closer to the spindle poles than the
are located at the spindle poles at mitosis, though theirother chromosomes in this anaphase cell.
transmission at cell division suggests this may be the case.
The absence of g-tubulin at the mitotic centrosome in
cells that lack Cnn provides some explanation for why
the spindle poles appear anastral since g-tubulin ring com-interphase and mitotic centrosomes (Figure 3a,c). In cnn
mutant cells, and cells phenocopied by RNAi, g-tubulin plexes (gTuRCs) are the nucleation sites for microtubules
at mitotic centrosomes [20, 21]. Furthermore, these resultsis still observed at interphase centrosomes, but as cells
enter mitosis this localization is lost, and there is no detect- show that the modes of association for g-tubulin at in-
terphase and at mitotic centrosomes are different, whichable staining at the spindle poles (Figure 3b,d). This result
is demonstrated in Figure 3, where g-tubulin is seen at suggests that there may be alternate roles for g-tubulin
at these stages. The possibility of two functionally distinctthe centrosome at all stages in wild-type animals and
control RNAi cells. Cells entering mitosis are distinguished pools of g-tubulin has been indicated by other studies
[22, 23]. In support of a role in the interphase centriole,by the appearance of the phosphohistone H3 signal. In
the cnn mutant and RNAi-treated S2 cells, the focused g-tubulin has been found to be required for basal-body
duplication in Paramecium [24]. Although mutations insignal for g-tubulin becomes undetectable and then reap-
pears as the cells exit mitosis. Thus, Cnn is required at g-tubulin genes are lethal [25–27], the data presented
here show that the protein is not required at mitotic cen-the mitotic spindle pole to recruit or retain g-tubulin.
trosomes. Additionally, we found that the asymmetry of
neuroblast divisions is mostly normal, with spindle polar-The centrosome appears to be important in animal devel-
opment for multiple processes, including polarized mi- ity being aberrant about one-fifth of the time. These
results suggest that there is a mechanism to anchor spindletotic divisions that establish asymmetric fates of daughter
cell types [10, 15]. Polarized mitoses are essential from poles to the cortex, although less efficiently, when astral
microtubules are absent or dramatically reduced. Finally,the first division in some animals, such as the nematode
C. elegans [16]. In the Drosophila ovary, the development of these findings may not be unique to Drosophila since
we have recently found apparent homologs of cnn in thethe egg chamber depends on polarized mitotic divisions.
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in Drosophila cell lines to dissect signal transductionsilkworm, zebrafish, rat, and human genomes (our unpub-
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